Due to COVID, BPS recommends all students in grades K-12 have a backpack with a padded compartment or a padded Neoprene sleeve (14 inch) to carry their Chromebook/laptop back and forth to school this year, if needed. We also suggest that students have their own earbuds or headphones that include the built-in microphone.

**Kindergarten**
Backpack
Headphones or ear buds (no wireless)
4 glue sticks
1 liquid glue
2 boxes of crayons 24 pack
2 boxes of markers
2 composition notebooks
Scissors
2 dry erase markers
Last name A-L bring sanitizing wipes
Last name M-Z bring tissues
Pencil box (plastic pencil box with no lock)

**1st Grade**
Backpack
Expo markers (3 pack – black or blue)
Crayola Watercolors
Glue Sticks (8)
Folders (2)
1 Spiral bound wide rule notebook
1 composition wide rule notebook
#2 yellow wooden pencils (12-24 pre-sharpened)
Last name A-N Kleenex
Last name M-Z hand sanitizer/wipes
Crayons (24 pack)
Broad tip markers
Colored pencils
Headphones or ear buds (no wireless)

**2nd Grade**
Backpack
Facial tissue – 1 box
Crayons – 24 count
Eraser
White school glue
Glue sticks (4)
Broad tipped classic colored markers
Sharpie – Fine tip black
#2 wooden pencils – 24
Pencil box
Scissors – pointed
Notebooks (wide ruled)
Composition notebooks
Folders (2)
Optional: headphones or ear buds (no wireless)

**3rd Grade**
Backpack
Facial tissue - 1 box
Crayons - 24 count
Eraser
White school glue
Glue sticks - 4 count
Highlighter - yellow
Sharpie - fine black
Broad-tipped classic colored markers
#2 pre-sharpened wooden pencils - 24
Colored pencils
Pencil box
Scissors - pointed
Loose-leaf paper - wide ruled
Notebooks (wide ruled) - 4
Composition notebook
Folders (3)
4 black or blue expo markers
Headphones or ear buds (no wireless)

**4th Grade**
Backpack
Facial tissue - 1 box
Eraser
White school glue
Glue sticks (1)
Highlighter - yellow
Sharpie - fine black
Sharpie - regular
Broad-tipped colored markers
#2 wooden pencils - 24
Colored pencils
Small Pencil bag
Scissors - pointed
Loose-leaf paper - wide ruled
Notebooks (wide ruled) - 4
Composition notebook
3 Plastic Folders
3-ring binder
Headphones or ear buds (no wireless)
Expo markers (4) and eraser

**5th Grade**
Backpack and pencil bag
Facial tissue (1 box)
Glue sticks (8)
Highlighters (2)
Sharpie (4) black
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5th Grade Continued
Colored markers
#2 wooden pencils - 24
Colored pencils
Scissors - pointed
Loose-leaf paper
Notebooks (college ruled) - 4
Composition notebook
Headphones or ear buds (no wireless)
Dry erase markers
Folders/College Ruled Notebooks (6) Coordinating colors
Math – blue folder and notebook
Reading/ELA – red folder and notebook
Social studies – yellow folder and notebook
Science – green folder and notebook
Words their way – black folder and notebook
1 folder/notebook – your choice of color/design